Sister Janise was born in St. Louis and made her first profession there in 1970. She has served elementary Catholic students in dioceses across Missouri and Illinois. Beginning in 1971, assignments included: two years at St. George in Linn, Missouri; four years at Sacred Heart in Effingham, Illinois; six years at St. Joseph in Ridgway, Illinois; two years at St. Peter in Belleville, Illinois; and one year at St. Philip in East St. Louis, Illinois. From 1986 through 1991, Sister Janise taught students at Notre Dame High School in St. Louis. After spending a year in further studies and serving one year in El Progreso, Honduras, she returned to Notre Dame High School. There, she continues to minister full-time as a teacher. Sister Janise holds a bachelor’s degree in music education from the former Notre Dame College in St. Louis. In 1984, she completed a master’s degree in theology from St. Mary’s University in San Antonio.

A memory I have to share...
I love sharing the SSND charism with my students through the many service trips I have taken over the years. Making connections and seeing the students share our love for the SSND mission is a joy and memory I hold dear.
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